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Granular formulations of aquatic herbicides have been utilized in weed 

management programs for many years.  However, the most basic questions such as 

how long it takes for a herbicide to be released from granules have been largely 

unexplored.  The release of herbicide from the granule is critical for ensuring that 

concentrations in the water reach the critical CET (concentration exposure time) 

required for weed control.  The current studies were conducted to determine the rate of 

herbicide release from selected aquatic granules maintained under static and aerated 

water conditions, under known water flow conditions and under static conditions when 

placed over an organic sediment.  Finally, the uptake of herbicides by roots and shoots 

was compared when herbicides were applied only to the root zone or foliage of hydrilla.  

Under static conditions the release of herbicides varied widely.  Triclopyr granules 

required the least amount of time (11 hours) to achieve 50% release compared to SRP 

granules which required 72 days to achieve the same release.  The aeration of water 

greatly decreased the time of release where only 1.1 hours and 7 days were required to 

release 50% of triclopyr and fluridone from the granules mentioned above, respectively.  
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A comparison of fluridone release from four granular formulations showed that Q 

released fluridone much faster than SRP.  However, there was no difference in release 

from Q, PR and ONE early in the release experiments, and no difference in release 

from SRP, PR and ONE towards the conclusion of the studies.  Under flowing water 

conditions, the lowest flow tested was not different in release than the static conditions, 

but the fastest flow was different, and more closely resembled the aerated conditions.  

Endothall and triclopyr herbicide release from granules was reduced significantly by 

placing them over an organic sediment, but 100% release was achieved, whereas 

fluridone (both formulations) never achieved >25%  release.  The herbicides quinclorac, 

topramezone and bispyribac were all absorbed by both hydrilla roots and shoots and 

were readily translocated throughout the plant, but the highest concentrations for all 3 

herbicides occurred when plant foliage was treated.  The highest amount of absorption 

was noted for hydrilla plants foliar treated with bispyribac, in which concentrations inside 

the plant were >100x higher than the concentration in the water.  The use of activated 

charcoal was also shown to be effective as a barrier between the two water sources, but 

further adjustments of its use may be necessary.  These studies show very different 

herbicide release profiles between flowing and static water, as well as when granules 

are applied to high organic matter sediments.  Foliar uptake of the herbicides evaluated 

was much greater than root uptake, but translocation throughout the plant was found 

regardless of treatment location.   
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CHAPTER 1 
OVERVIEW 

Hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata (L.F.) Royle) is a submersed aquatic vascular plant 

native to Southern Asia that is invasive in the United States and responsible for a 

multitude of environmental and economic problems in fresh water ecosystems.  It was 

discovered in 1959 in Florida and has spread throughout the southeastern U.S. west to 

California and to several states in the northeast (Blackburn et al. 1969; Lazor 1978; Les 

et al. 1997).  Hydrilla has both dioecious and monoecious biotypes.  The dioecious 

female biotype is dominant in the southeast U.S. while the monoecious is dominant in 

the northern half of the country (Cook and Luond 1982; Langeland 1996).  Rapid 

growth, thick canopy formation, and reproduction by vegetative propagules (turions and 

tubers) make this plant very challenging to control (Langeland 1996; Van and Vandiver 

1992).  In Florida alone, 40,000 ha of water, representing 43% of public lakes, were 

infested with hydrilla in the early 1990s (Langeland 1996).   

Hydrilla control is limited to only a few registered aquatic herbicides.  

Management strategies include the use of fast acting, short half-life contact herbicides 

such as diquat (6,7-dihydrodipyrido[1,2-a:2`,1`-c]pyrazinediium) or endothall (7-

oxabicyclo[2.2.2]heptanes-2,3-dicarboxylic acid), and slow acting longer half-life 

enzyme inhibiting herbicides such as fluridone (1-methyl-3-phenyl-5-[3-

(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]-4(1H)-pyridinone), penoxsulam (2-(2,2-difluoroethoxy)-N-(5,8-

dimethoxy[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-c]pyrimidin-2-yl)-6-(trifluoromethyl)benzenesulfonamide) 

and bispyribac-sodium (sodium 2,6-bis[(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)oxy]benzoate).  

Herbicides used in aquatic plant management are usually either a liquid formulation or 

as solid, such as a granule or pellet.  Granules are formulated by mixing liquid herbicide 
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to a dry carrier (most commonly clay but polymers and other carriers are used).  

Conversely, pellets are a mixture of liquid herbicide and a liquid form of the carrier 

(typically, clay, but some polymers are utilized) combined to form a “slurry”.  This is 

extruded, dried, and cut into the desired size.  The exact method and specifications of 

the manufacturing process are proprietary, so information is scarce or largely 

nonexistent.  Hereafter the term granule will be used to generally describe any solid 

formulation of herbicide, and the more specific term “granule or pellet” will be used 

when a more specific designation is required.    

Fluridone is sold in liquid form, and in a variety of “granules” and “pellets”, which 

are marketed as either quick releasing or slow releasing.  Although these, and other 

granular herbicides, have been used successfully in aquatic plant management, little 

effort has been invested in determining the release characteristics and the impact of 

environmental variables or herbicide movement off of these granular formulations. 

The physical and chemical characteristics of most aquatic herbicides in the 

environment are well documented (Table 1-1).  Previous research has determined 

herbicide dissipation and residue stability from liquid treatments in the water (Frank and 

Comes 1967), or focused on the interaction between concentration and exposure time 

to plants (Netherland and Getsinger 1995; Netherland et al. 1991).  Previous granular 

herbicide release studies utilized various methods to stir or mix the water (Mossler et al. 

1993; Netherland and Stewart 1994; Van and Steward 1986).  For example, Mossler et 

al. (1993) used “granular” or “pellet” formulations of fluridone, but these were placed in 

tubes that were agitated on a linear shaker.  Their results showed that fluridone was 

released from the 5P pellets faster than the SRP formulation under “mild agitation” but 
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both products released herbicide the same under vigorous agitation.  Van and Steward 

(1986) maintained experimental fluridone “fibers” under static conditions, except that the 

water was gently stirred just prior to taking samples for analysis.  Although these studies 

are useful in showing the total amount that can be released, they do not provide 

quantitative information on the water movement and how it affects the rate at which the 

herbicide is released.  Registrants that produce granular herbicides often market their 

products as offering “extended” release or “slow” release profiles, yet there is little or no 

independently published information regarding the release rate. 

The release characteristics of aquatic herbicides are important because successful 

plant management is dependent upon achieving a lethal dose of herbicide in the water 

for the proper length of time in order to kill the targeted plant (Netherland et al. 1991).  

For instance, hydrilla requires an exposure of either 2 mg a.e. (acid equivalent) L-1 of 

endothall for 48 hours or 3, 4, or 5 mg a.e. L-1 endothall for 24 hours to achieve greater 

than 85% reduction in plant biomass (Netherland et al. 1991).  However, in response to 

the herbicide fluridone, hydrilla requires an exposure of greater than 12 µg a.i. (active 

ingredient) L-1 of fluridone for more than 30 days to achieve a similar reduction in 

biomass (Netherland et al. 1995).   In order to know if this critical level will be reached 

after treatment with a granular herbicide it is important to know how quickly the 

herbicide desorbs from the granule and dilutes into the water column and how 

environmental factors may affect this process.  For instance, a fast acting, short half-life 

contact herbicide, would likely need to release quickly in order to ensure that the proper 

concentration is reached for the relatively short amount of exposure time required for 

control.  However, it might be desirable to have a slower releasing granule for a slow 
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acting, enzyme inhibiting herbicide like fluridone, so that a lower concentration is 

maintained over a longer period of time.  Much is known about current aquatic herbicide 

dilution and degradation in the water, so an understanding of the release characteristics 

of these herbicides would make concentration/exposure predictions more reliable. 

One justification for applying granules in aquatic environments is that the 

granules sink to the bottom of the lake and thus deliver herbicide to the root zone of 

submersed plants.  Although this might be desirable for herbicides that are absorbed by 

plant roots and translocated to the rest of the plant, it introduces another confounding 

factor to herbicide release from granules.  Granules that sink to the bottom of a water 

body will directly contact and interact with the sediment in a different manner than liquid 

treatments.  A granule treatment would potentially create a high concentration of 

herbicide at the bottom of the lake vs. a high concentration of herbicide in the upper 

water column associated with surface applied liquid treatments.  Some herbicides have 

a high affinity and bind tightly to soils, whereas others have less affinity to clay and 

organic matter.  The potential binding of the herbicide to sediments could greatly reduce 

the amount of herbicide available for plant uptake.   

Some predictions can be made about herbicide/soil interaction based on Koc 

values.  This value indicates how likely a herbicide will be adsorbed, based upon the 

total organic-carbon content of that soil.  The lower the Koc value, the lower the 

potential for binding to a soil with high organic carbon and conversely a higher value 

means a herbicide is more likely to bind to that same soil.  Fluridone has a moderate-

high Koc (350-2500 mL/g) suggesting a higher potential for binding to organic 

sediments and potential loss of the herbicide (Reinert 1989).  The Koc of triclopyr is 
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intermediate at 25-144 mL/g (Kollman and Segawa 1995) and endothall is moderate as 

well with a Koc of ~100 mL/g (Senseman 2007).  It is possible however, that for those 

herbicides not binding to the soil that there is still a sediment/water interface interaction 

that would slow the release of herbicide from the granule into the water column if the 

granule sinks into the sediment.   

The objectives of this research are to quantify the release of herbicides from 

various granular formulations under 1) static conditions, 2) flowing water conditions, and 

under 3) static conditions with a sediment layer.  Additionally the uptake of radioactively 

labeled aquatic herbicides by hydrilla will be evaluated to determine uptake dynamics by 

roots and shoots.  A list of products used, and the information of the registrants can be 

found in Table 1-2.  From this point forward all herbicides will be referred to by the 

common name, or as otherwise specified in this table. 

The results of this research will fill a much-needed gap in the knowledge of herbicide 

release from aquatic granules, but in reality only provides a base-line release profile for 

these herbicides.  In addition, soil interaction and water flow impact on herbicide release 

will allow more informed decisions on how and when to use granular formulations in 

management strategies.  Additionally an understanding of hydrilla herbicide uptake and 

translocation of herbicides is crucial for the development of the newer herbicides that 

are currently being developed.   

Understanding the behavior of these herbicides in the aquatic environment allows 

managers to avoid treatment strategies that are likely to lead to reduced or no control, 

and save money by avoiding costly trial and error treatments.  The results of this 
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research will allow these decisions to be more informed, and will hopefully result in 

more effective and cost efficient treatment strategies in the future. 
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Table 1-1.  Characteristics of selected aquatic herbicides. 
Name Mode of Action Water Half-

life 
Water 

Solubility
a 

Koc
b 

Citation 

Bispyribac ALS inhibitor
c
  <10 d

d 
73.3 852-1793 Senseman 2007 

Endothall Not classified 7 d 100.0 20, 110-
138

e 
Senseman 2007 

Fluridone Carotenoid 
inhibitor 

9-20 d 0.012 350-2500 Senseman 2007 

Quinclorac Synthetic auxin 21 d 0.062 15-54
 

Senseman 2007 
Miron et al.  2005 

Nufarm 2009 

Topramezone Carotenoid 
inhibitor 

78 d 15 22-172 Senseman 2007 

Triclopyr Synthetic auxin 3 d 0.430 25-144 Senseman 2007 
Kollman and Segawa 
1995 
Woodburn et al. 1993 

a g L-1 
b mL g-1 
c acetolactate synthase 
d in flooded and upland conditions 
e pH dependent 
 

Table 1-2.  Granular products used in herbicide release studies. 

Common name Trade name As used in this document 

Fluridone Sonar Q
1
 Q 

 Sonar PR
1 

PR 

 Sonar ONE
1 

ONE 

 Sonar SRP
1 

SRP 

Triclopyr Renovate® OTF
1 

Triclopyr 

Endothall Aquathol® Super K
2
 Endothall 

 

 

                                            
1
 SePRO Corporation.  Carmel, IN.  46032. 

2
 United Phosphorus Inc.  King of Prussia, PA.  19406. 
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CHAPTER 2 
RELEASE OF FLURIDONE, TRICLOPYR AND ENDOTHALL FROM GRANULES 

UNDER STATIC AND AERATED CONDITIONS 

Introduction 

Granular 2,4-d formulations have been used for aquatic weed control since the 

early 1950s (Oborn et al. 1954).  Surprisingly, few published studies have been 

conducted that describe the impact of water flow on herbicide release characteristics.  

The release of herbicides from granules depends upon the type of carrier (typically clay) 

and the manner in which the herbicide is mixed with the carrier.  Mossler et al. 1993, 

cites a personal communication with D. Tarver that states the slower release of 

fluridone from the Sonar SRP pellet compared to the 5 P pellet results from “the clay 

binds to itself more tightly than the clay used to make the 5 P pellet”.  The results of 

Mossler et al. (1993) showed that there were in fact significant differences in release of 

fluridone between the two pellets under mild agitation, but that the magnitude of 

difference was decreased under vigorous agitation.  Complete release of fluridone from 

the mild agitation occurred after ~400 h, compared to the vigorous agitation in which 

100% release of the herbicide in both formulations occurred after about 20 h.  These 

results clearly show that water movement (agitation) influences herbicide release from 

pellet formulations. 

 Several other studies have been performed that in some way explored the 

release of herbicides from aquatic granules.  Reinert et al. (1985) examined the release 

of endothall from a granular clay formulation under agitation via a shaker table.  Under 

these “agitated” conditions using natural lake water, they found that ~50% of the 

herbicide had released by 3-4 h.  Although these studies were performed on a 

formulation that is not sold today, it does provide insight into the speed at which 
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herbicide can release under “agitated” or moving water conditions.  However, it should 

be noted, that like other studies, these authors defined this mild agitation as being 

“static conditions”. 

Perhaps the most in depth study of herbicide release from granules to date was 

that performed by R. E. Wilkinson (1964) on various formulations of 2,4-D.  In this study 

the effect of carrier (clay type), temperature, sediment presence, formulation (2,4-D 

species) and pH were all tested.  Wilkinson found that all these factors interacted to 

create unique release profiles, and in some cases a lack of release (<100% recovery).  

The methods described do not imply any water movement was present, and as such, 

these could truly be static studies.    In these studies 100%, release could be as quick 

as several hours, to more than 1 week, if release was achieved at all.  The only possible 

limitation of this study was the utilization of cucumber root bioassay.  It is possible, 

particularly in the pH study, that 2,4-D released from the granule, but its form changed 

due to water chemistry, and the assay could not detect this.  This is actually a similar 

problem experienced in our own preliminary studies, which removed 2,4-D as a 

candidate for experimentation due to the lack of a quick and reliable method to analyze 

herbicide residues.  

The objectives of this study were to 1) determine the release of aquatic granular 

herbicides under static conditions 2) and under “gentle water movement” provided by 

gentle aeration. 

Materials and Methods 

Static Conditions 

Approximately 500 mg of fluridone Q, PR, ONE and SRP, 650 mg of endothall, 

and 900 mg of triclopyr granules were applied over the top of 15 L of tap water in 19 L 
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plastic buckets resulting in a theoretical concentration of ~2, 19 and 8 mg active 

ingredient (a.i.) L-1 respectively.  The term “approximately” is used because the granules 

were not broken or otherwise altered to achieve exact concentrations, but granules 

applied to each bucket were weighed.  The treatments were each replicated four times.  

The tops of the buckets were sealed with clear plastic wrap secured with a rubber band 

(to prevent evaporation) and kept inside a darkened growth room maintained at 20±1 C.  

The buckets were further covered with black plastic garbage bags to prevent any 

exposure to ambient light. 

Twenty ml water samples were collected periodically over ~30 d for endothall and 

triclopyr and ~90 d for fluridone.  Samples were taken from the middle of the buckets 

halfway down the water column and placed in plastic scintillation vials, which were 

frozen for later chemical analysis.  The volume of water that was removed (20 ml) was 

replaced after each sampling period with fresh water in order to maintain a constant 

volume of 15 L.  After the final water sample (~30 or 90 d) was collected, the granules 

were crushed using a PVC pipe with a metal flange attached to the end.  Three 

separate grindings were performed with a 2-5 minute period in-between each grind and 

a 5-minute period before a final 20 ml water sample was collected.  This crushed value 

was compared to the theoretical value (based upon the exact weight of the granules 

applied to each bucket) to determine the total amount of herbicide present on or in the 

granules that were applied to each bucket.  All water samples were converted to a 

percentage found in the water calculated upon the initial weight applied which 

represented 100%. 
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Four replications each of PR and ONE were also included, in which the granules 

were crushed at the beginning of the experiment and sampled over 90 d.  This study 

was designed to determine what, if any, degradation occurred under these experimental 

parameters, as well as to ascertain if the grinding process resulted in 100% release of 

the herbicide.  Water sample collection and all other procedures were identical to the 

other granules.   

Herbicide concentrations in the water samples were determined by the ELISA 

method of immunoassay.  Endothall and triclopyr were analyzed utilizing kits 

manufactured by Strategic Diagnostic Inc1, and fluridone kits were manufactured by 

Envirologix2.  The limit of quantification (LOQ), or the lowest concentration of a 

herbicide that will yield a positive test result, is 7 µg a.i. L-1, 0.1 µg a.i. L-1, and 0.08 µg 

a.i. L-1 for endothall, triclopyr and fluridone ELISA kits respectively.   

Aerated Conditions 

In a companion study, an additional factor was introduced which involved gentle 

water movement.  Water movement, or flow, was provided by the addition of aquarium 

pumps delivering a flow rate of 60 mL minute-1 of air through an airstone secured 

halfway down the side of the buckets.  In preliminary tests, this flow rate was sufficient 

to distribute dye throughout the water column within 5 to 10 minutes, but was not strong 

enough to disturb the granules.  The precise amount of water movement cause by this 

aeration was not determined.  All methods for this study were identical to the static 

experiments, except for the addition of the water movement, caused by the aeration. 

                                            
1
 Strategic Diagnostics Inc.  Newark, DE. 19702. 

2
 Envirologix.  Portland, ME.  04103. 
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Non-linear regression analysis was used to analyze herbicide release of all 

formulations.  The equation used is an exponential rise to max which provides the 

generalized equation is y= a*(1-e-bx).  This equation is the most fitting because the 

maximum release expected from the granules is 100%.  A range of ET (estimated time 

required to release 25, 50, 75 and 90% of the herbicide) values were calculated for 

each herbicide from the regression equation. 

Results and Discussion 

Static Conditions 

The fit observed for the regression analysis of all four fluridone granules under 

static conditions was greater than 0.87 indicating that the regression equation is a good 

prediction of the release of fluridone from these granules (Figure 2-1).  The release of 

fluridone from the granules was generally in three categories, fast, intermediate and 

slow.  Q (fast) and SRP (slow) were the most different from each other, with the ONE 

and PR formulations falling between these two extremes. 

 The ET (estimated time) values for 25, 50, 95% release are presented for the 

four fluridone formulations in Table 2-1.  The ET25 values for all four fluridone 

formulations were between 12 and 24 d with the only difference being between Q and 

SRP granules. ONE and PR are similar to each other and Q throughout the study, and 

only differ from SRP at the ET50.  In some instances 100% release of fluridone was not 

achieved during the 90 d sampling period, but after being crushed ~100% was 

recovered (with the exception PR) and suggests that the unreleased herbicide was still 

bound to the granule even after 90 d (Table 2-1). 

The Q and SRP granules have different release profiles under the static 

conditions; Q is released much more rapidly than SRP.  PR and One do not differ from 
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each other and are similar to both Q and SRP depending on which point of the 

regression are being compared.  The reason for the low amount of recovery for PR is 

unknown, but is unlikely due to degradation because fluridone is broken down by UV 

light, and light was excluded from these studies.  The two sets of granules (PR and 

One) that were crushed at the beginning of the studies and sampled over time showed 

no apparent fluridone degradation (Figure 2-2).  It is possible, when selecting a limited 

number of granules from the formulated product that they may not have contained 5% 

active ingredient, but as noted later, the same low yield occurred in the aerated studies, 

so this “chance” occurrence is unlikely. 

Triclopyr and endothall granules had a much quicker release compared to that of 

all fluridone formulations (Table 2-1).  Triclopyr granules had 50% release by 12 h and 

95% at 37 h after treatment (Table 2-2).  In contrast, release of endothall was slower, 

50% by 3.5 d and 95% by 10 d (Table 2-2).  The total recovery of herbicide for triclopyr 

and endothall granules under static conditions was between 95-110% (Table 2-2).  

These results show the tremendous diversity of release of herbicides from several 

aquatic granules, under static conditions, where ET50 values ranged from as short as 12 

h to as long as 72 d. 

The release of aquatic herbicides from granules was expected to differ.  Both 

endothall and triclopyr are rapidly taken up by plants, requiring concentrations of 1-2 

ppm or higher in the water for adequate weed management.  Control with these two 

products requires exposure times of several hours to at most a couple of days.  In 

contrast, fluridone concentration and exposure requirements are ~10 ppb for 40-90 d.  

The aqueous half-lives (persistence) of these herbicides are also much different, 2-10 d 
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for endothall and triclopyr but 9-20 d for fluridone.  Although there are few studies 

investigating granular release of herbicide under static conditions, fluridone has been 

the most researched.  Koschnick et al. (2003) noted that the release of SRP under 

static, but outdoor mesocosm, conditions to be 25-36% after 36 d.  For our study, SRP 

released 36% by 36 d (calculated from equation in Figure 2-1).  The general agreement 

between these values suggests that both Koshnick et al. (2003) and this study 

represent the release profile for fluridone that could be expected under static conditions.  

Reinert et al. (1985) reported that the time to get ~50% of endothall from the granules 

they tested was between 3-4 h.  This is considerably faster than the 86 h observed in 

our study (Table 2-2).  This is likely due to the Reinert et al. (1985) study including a 

shaker table to “mix” the water, meaning it was not truly a static test. 

Aerated Conditions 

The study of Sonar 5P and SRP pellets conducted by Mossler et al. (1993) 

showed that “mild agitation” separated the release profiles from one another, suggesting 

that water movement may have an impact on herbicide release.  Because of this, a 

similar study with slight water movement, provided by aeration, was undertaken.  

Adding water movement (aerated studies) compared to the static release, greatly 

altered the release profiles of all the products.  Similar to the static studies the release 

characteristics of Q and SRP were statistically different.  However,under aerated 

conditions release from Q was the slowest release and SRP the fastest (Figure 2-3).  

Fluridone granules changed from ET50 values of 27-72 d (Table 2-1) under static 

conditions to values ranging from 4-16 d under aerated (water movement) conditions 

(Table 2-3).  Triclopyr and endothall granules were similarly affected by water 

movement.  Both triclopyr and endothall granules released 100% of herbicide at the 
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conclusion of the studies, but that release was much quicker under aerated than static 

conditions (Figure 2-4 and 2-5).  The time required for 95% release of triclopyr from the 

granule was reduced 9 fold from 37 to 4.2 h and endothall was reduced 70 fold 237.5 to 

3.4 h (Table 2-4).  Both triclopyr and endothall treatments were similar to each other 

(from about 0.5 h to 3 h to go from 25-90% release for both herbicides) under aerated 

conditions.  

SRP required 16 d for 95% of the fluridone to release under aerated conditions in 

general agreement with the results of Mossler et al. (1993) who found that SRP under 

mild agitation required 20 d for ~100% release of fluridone.  Reinert et al. (1985) 

reported that the endothall granules tested under their parameters (flasks on a shaker 

table) released 50% in ~3-4 h.  This is actually slower than the ~1 h required under the 

aerated conditions (Table 2-4), but is more similar than the time necessary under static 

conditions, 86 h (Table 2-2). The similarities in these data appear to confirm that the 

cause of increased release in our study is also due to water movement, because both 

studies show a similar release profile under conditions of water movement. 

These studies demonstrate the wide range of release profiles found among solid 

aquatic formulations.  To achieve 50% release required as little as 12 h (triclopyr), or as 

long as 72 d (SRP) under static conditions and 1 h (endothall) or 16 d (Q) to achieve the 

same release under aerated conditions.  This demonstrates that each herbicide and 

granule combination have unique release profiles into the water column.   

The addition of minimal water movement greatly increases the speed of herbicide 

release from endothall, fluridone and triclopyr granules.  The different fluridone granules 

divided into three categories of release, fast, intermediate and slow, where the slow and 
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fast were quite different from each other.  Each herbicide had a unique release profile, 

and even the same herbicide (fluridone) differed depending on the “type of formulations” 

used for the granule.  The total recovery of herbicide at the conclusion of these studies 

was ~100% of what was theoretically applied, and the study where granules were 

crushed at the beginning of the study maintained concentrations over the duration of the 

experiment.  These data suggest that there is no degradation of herbicide in this 

experimental design.  
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Table 2-1.  Estimated time (days) required for 25, 50 and 95 percent of 
fluridone to release from granules maintained under static 
conditions 

Herbicide ET25 ET50 ET95 Crushed Valuea 

Q 12 (9-15)b 27 (21-33) 68 (48-88) 108±10c 

ONE 14 (11-17) 39 (33-46) N/Ad 83±4 
PR 12 (10-15) 37 (31-42) N/A 78±2 
SRP 24 (16-32) 72 (50-93) N/A 100±11 
a Mean percent of total concentration recovered after crushing granules. 
b Mean (95% Confidence Interval). 
c Mean ± 95% Confidence Interval 
d N/A= Value could not be calculated from the regression equation, 
because total release did not attain 95%. 

 

Table 2-2.  Estimated time (hours) required for 25, 50, and 95 percent of triclopyr and 
endothall to release from granules maintained under static conditions. 

Herbicide ET25 ET50 ET95 Crushed Valuea 

Triclopyr 5.1 (4.5-5.9)b 11.9 (10.5-13.8) 37.0 (32.6-42.9) 104±9c 

Endothall 37.7 (31.6-46.7) 86.2 (72.0-106.7) 237.5 (199.1-294.3) 108±15 
a Mean percent of total concentration recovered after crushing granules. 
b Mean (95% Confidence Interval). 
c Mean ± 95% 

 

Table 2-3.  Estimated time (days) required for 25, 50 and 95 percent 
of fluridone to release from granules maintained under 
aerated conditions. 

Herbicide ET25 ET50 ET95 Crushed Valuea 

Q 7 (5-8)b 16 (12-21) N/Ac 96±6d 

ONE 2 (1-4) 6 (3-9) N/A 90±10 
PR 2 (1-2) 4 (2-6) 14 (9-17) 78±8 
SRP 3 (2-3) 7 (5-8) 16 (10-23) 99±10 
a Mean percent of total concentration recovered after crushing 
granules. 
b Mean (95% Confidence Interval). 
c N/A= Value could not be calculated from the regression equation, 
because total release did not attain 95%. 
d Mean ± 95% 
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Table 2-4.  Estimated time (hours) required for 25, 50, and 95 percent of triclopyr and 
endothall to release from granules maintained under aerated conditions. 

Herbicide ET25 ET50 ET95 Crushed Valuea 

Triclopyr 0.5 (0.4-0.6)b 1.1 (0.9-1.5) 4.2 (3.4-5.7) 110±10c 

Endothall 0.4 (0.3-0.5) 0.9 (0.7-1.2) 3.4 (2.7-4.6) 95±10 
a Mean percent of total concentration recovered after crushing granules. 
b Mean (95% Confidence Interval). 
c Mean ± 95% 
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Figure 2-1.  Release of fluridone from granules maintained under static conditions for 90 

days.  Symbols and error bars represent mean± standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 2-2.  Fluridone concentration in water of 19 L containers treated with PR and 

One maintained under static conditions.  Granules were crushed at the 
beginning of the experiment to determine potential degradation in the 
experimental units.  Symbols represent mean ± standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 2-3.  Release of fluridone from granules maintained under aerated conditions for 

60 days.  Symbols and error bars represent mean± standard error of the 
mean. 
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Figure 2-4.  Release of triclopyr from granules maintained under static and aerated 

conditions for 25 and 4 days, respectively.  Symbols and error bars represent 
mean± standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 2-5.  Release of endothall from granules maintained under static and aerated 

conditions for 30 and 5 days, respectively.  Symbols and error bars represent 
mean± standard error of the mean. 
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CHAPTER 3 
HERBICIDE RELEASE OF FLURIDONE, TRICLOPYR AND ENDOTHALL FROM 

GRANULES UNDER FLOWING WATER CONDITIONS 

Introduction 

Although water movement causes much faster herbicide release from solid 

herbicide formulations, no quantification of release due to known rates of water 

movement has been reported.  It is important to determine if water movement alone, or 

some other phenomenon, is creating this change in release profiles from “true static” 

conditions.  Ultimately an understanding of which conditions prevail in a lake, static or 

water movement, is necessary to know what release profile will exist when the water is 

treated with solid herbicide formulations. 

Water currents in reservoirs, canals and rivers where aquatic herbicides are used 

certainly occur, but water movement at the water/soil interface is not easily measured or 

reported.  There is no doubt that water movement, even in closed lake and pond 

systems, occurs due to wind mixing and thermal gradients.  Lemmin and Mortimer 

(1986) discussed the impact that wind currents can have on water movement in lakes, 

specifically focusing on the seiche effect.  This occurs when sustained wind over a large 

area (surface of a lake) can actually build a large amount of water on one side of the 

water body, and as the wind speed decreases the lake “oscillates” to compensate.  

Clearly, this causes a large amount of water movement that is not obvious from the 

surface of the lake.  Furthermore, temperature gradients present in lakes with a 

thermocline, and any difference in water temperature, cause eddy diffusions which 

cause extensive water movement from upper waters to lower waters and vice versa 

(Quay et al. 1980).  A determination of the minimum water movement necessary to alter 
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herbicide release from solid formulations would be helpful in making release profile 

predictions in a lake environment.     

The objective of this experiment was to determine the effect that a 100 fold 

difference in water velocities have on herbicide release from fluridone, triclopyr and 

endothall granular formulations. 

Materials and Methods 

Low and High Water Flow  

Water flow rates of low (0.000016 KPH (kilometers per hour)) and high (0.0016 KPH) 

were produced through a 5.1 cm diameter PVC pipe, a total of 40 cm in length, with a t-

joint 30 cm from the elbow (Figure 3-1).  The total volume of the pipe was 1 L.  The pipe 

was secured such that it was submerged just below (pipe completely filled with 

approximately 2mm of water overlying the filled pipe) the water surface of a glass 

aquarium measuring 50 x 25.5 cm which was lined with black plastic and filled to a 

depth of 23.5 cm with deionized water (30 L of water).  The top of the aquariums were 

covered with plastic to minimize water loss due to evaporation.  All studies were 

conducted in a darkened growth room maintained at 20±1 C. 

Fisher Scientific variable speed, low-flow, peristaltic pumps1 were used to 

achieve the low flow and Greylor pumps with a voltage controlled power pack2 was 

used to produce the high flow.  The intake tube of the pump was attached to the middle 

of the bottom of the aquarium and the discharge tube was secured 2 mm below the 

surface of the water inside the elbow joint of the PVC pipe.  It was possible to estimate 

                                            
1
 Fisher Scientific Variable-Flow Peristaltic Pump, Low Flow Catolog# 13-876-1.  Thermo Fisher 

Scientific.  Pittsburg, PA.  15275. 

2
 Greylor Company Model RF-100 12/24 Peristaltic Pump.  Greylor Company.  Cape Coral, FL.  33909. 
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water exchange and velocity based upon the volume of water flow and the total volume 

of the PVC assembly.  The flow rates provided a complete exchange of water in the 

pipe once, or 100 times in a 24 h period for low and high flow rates, respectively.  Water 

samples (20 ml) were collected at various times from the middle of the aquarium tank 

halfway down the water column, frozen and analyzed.   

Approximately 550, 550, 900 and 575 mg of Q, SRP, triclopyr, and endothall, 

respectively, were utilized for these treatments.  These treatments resulted in a 

concentration of ~0.9, 4.2 and 12.1 mg a.i. L-1 for fluridone, triclopyr and endothall 

respectively.   All treatments were replicated four times and sampled over 70, 6, and 10 

d for fluridone, triclopyr and endothall, respectively.  All samples were analyzed with 

ELISA and non-linear regression was utilized to calculate ET values.   

Fluridone Concentration Confirmations 

Since fluridone release from granules occurs over a longer period than triclopyr 

and endothall, and is more likely to bind to organic material, this experiment was 

established to determine if the components (tubing, plastic liner, aluminum brackets, 

and pvc pipe) in the test system would adsorb fluridone from the water column.  Three 

replications each of the low and high flow systems were included that were treated with 

liquid fluridone (Sonar Genesis3) at a concentration of 976 µg a.i. L-1.  These treatments 

were sampled at 3 and 10 d after treatment and the concentrations analyzed.   

                                            
3
 SePRO Corporation.  Carmel, IN.  46032. 
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Results and Discussion 

Low and High Water Flow 

As hypothesized, based upon the results of Chapter 2, the release of herbicide from all 

granules was more rapid under high flow conditions compared to low/no flow.  Fluridone 

released quicker from both Q and SRP granules under the high flow conditions, 

compared to the low flow (Figure 3-2 and 3-3) however, few comparisons can be made 

between the two formulations, because the overall release was incomplete (few ET 

values could be calculated).  The release of 25% of applied fluridone under high flow 

was the fastest in Q (19.7 d), and was different from the low flow Q as well as SRP 

(Table 3-1).  No values could be calculated for SRP low flow, due to low release, but the 

high flow values were not different from low flow values for Q, 81.0 (54.3-160) and 43.8 

(27-109) d to achieve 25% release, Q and SRP respectively.   

Triclopyr granules also had a different release profile under low flow than under 

high flow (Figure 3-4).  Under high flow conditions, the release of triclopyr was much 

more rapid than under low flow.  In contrast to fluridone, the recovery of triclopyr at the 

conclusion of the study was ~100% (Table 3-3).  Similar to fluridone, the release of 

triclopyr was more rapid under high flow conditions at all times compared (Table 3-1).  

The release of endothall from granules was very similar under both low and high 

flow conditions (Figure 3-5).  The speed of endothall release in low and high water flow 

were not significantly different from each other, with the exception of ET95 values (Table 

3-2). 

The recovery of triclopyr and endothall after grinding and thoroughly mixing at the 

conclusion of the study was complete, between 95-108%, which is similar to the 

recovery reported for static and aerated experiments (Table 3-3).  There was 
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incomplete recovery of fluridone however, with the highest value being 57% of the 

applied concentration (Table 3-3).  This low recovery for fluridone was not expected, as 

recovery in static and aerated conditions was essentially 100% of the applied dose. 

Fluridone Concentration Confirmations 

The recovery of fluridone concentrations from the liquid treatments placed in the 

water flow systems was also poor.  Only 51 and 48% of the applied fluridone was 

recovered after 10 d under low and high flow conditions, respectively (Table 3-3).  

Although the glass aquariums were lined with plastic, to avoid herbicide binding, it is 

possible that fluridone binds to the PVC, aluminum bracketing, plastic tubing, or even to 

the rubber tubing in the pumps used to create the flow.  Whatever the cause, the loss of 

fluridone from these studies was high in magnitude (50%) and can not be adequately 

explained without further research.   

 Data on herbicide release from granules are presented for static, aerated, low 

and high flow rates in Tables 3-1 and 3-2, to support the discussion of the influence 

water movement has on these granules. 

 The ET25 for Q in low and high flow conditions were slower, 43.8 and 19.7 d, 

respectively, than release in both static and aerated conditions, 12.0 and 7.0 d, 

respectively.  Similarly, the release of SRP under high flow, 81 d, was much longer than 

in either the static or aerated studies (24.0 and 3.0 d), respectively.  The fluridone 

release results from the low and high flow studies, combined with the low recovery 

values, suggests that some component of the experimental apparatus adsorbed 

fluridone as it releases from the granule in to the aqueous phase in the aquariums.  The 

ET25 for Q was faster under high flow than low flow, but beyond this observation, 

conclusions for fluridone release in the low and high flow conditions are not possible. 
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 Results from the more rapid release of the herbicides triclopyr and endothall 

however, do allow development of firm conclusions regarding herbicide release from 

these granules.  First, comparisons of all the ET values under high and low flow 

conditions showed that release of herbicide from granules of both products were greater 

under high flow (Table 3-2).  The unknown flow under the aerated studies described in 

Chapter 2, was likely not a “gentle aeration” as originally postulated.  It was likely 

>0.0016 KPH since herbicide release from both triclopyr and endothall was faster under 

the aerated conditions, compared to the high flow.  The airstone was located on the side 

of the buckets, half-way down the water column for the aerated studies, and it is 

possible that after a few hours a circular current was established in the buckets that was 

much faster than originally suspected.  The release of triclopyr under the low flow 

conditions were not different than the release under static conditions, however, this was 

not the case with the release from endothall granules (Table 3-2).  Herbicide release 

from endothall was faster under the slow flow conditions (7.2 h) compared to the 

release under static conditions (37.7 h).  These results, in which there is no difference 

between low flow and static release (triclopyr) and very different release values between 

those two conditions (endothall) indicate that the composition or matrix of the granule, 

and very likely the chemistry of the herbicide has a significant impact on herbicide 

release.  Although suspected, these studies show that even minimal water flow also has 

significant impacts on the release of herbicides from granules in the aquatic 

environment.  Further questions remain about what water-exchange or flow conditions 

prevail around granules after application to the bottom of ponds, canals, reservoirs and 

lakes.  
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Figure 3-1.  Experimental apparatus for the water movement experiments in which 
water velocities can be regulated by variable speed electric peristaltic pumps 
(not shown) from 0.000016 to 0.0016 KPH.  The inflow water entered the 90° 
elbow on the left and the granules were placed into the open T joint on the 
right.   
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Table 3-1.  Estimated time (days) required for 25, 50 and 95 
percent of fluridone to release from Q and SRP granules 
maintained under low and high water flow conditions. 

Herbicide Treatment ET25 ET50 ET95 

Q Statica 12 (9-15)b 27 (21-33) 68 (48-88) 
 Aerated 7 (5-8) 16 (12-21) N/Ac 

 Low 44 (27-109) N/A N/A 
 High 20 (16-26) N/A N/A 
SRP Static 24 (16-32) 72 (50-93) N/A 
 Aerated 3 (2-3) 7 (5-8) 16 (10-23) 
 Low N/A N/A N/A 
 High 81 (54-160) N/A N/A 
a Static and Aerated values from Chapter 2. 
b Mean (95% confidence interval) 

c N/A=value could not be calculated from regression equation 

Table 3-2.  Estimated time (hours) required for 25, 50 and 95 percent of triclopyr and 
endothall to release from granules maintained under low and high water flow 
conditions. 

Herbicide Treatment ET25 ET50 ET95 

Triclopyr Statica 5.1 (4.5-5.9)b 11.9 (10.5-13.8) 37.0 (32.6-42.9) 
 Aerated 0.5 (0.4-0.6) 1.1 (0.9-1.5) 4.2 (3.4-5.7) 
 Low 3.8 (3.2-4.7) 9.0 (7.6-11.1) 31.8 (26.7-39.1) 
 High 1.3 (1.0-1.8) 3.2 (2.5-4.5) 16.5 (12.8-23.1) 
Endothall Static 37.7 (31.6-46.7) 86.2 (72.0-106.7) 237.5 (199.1-294.3) 
 Aerated 0.4 (0.3-0.5) 0.9 (0.7-1.2) 3.4 (2.7-4.6) 
 Low 7.2 (4.8-12.0) 16.8 (12.0-28.8) 57.6 (40.8-98.4) 
 High 2.4 (2.4-4.8) 7.2 (7.2-12.0) 26.4 (21.6-38.4) 
a Static and Aerated values from Chapter 2. 
b Mean (95% confidence interval) 
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Table 3-3.  Total percent of herbicide recovered from fluridone, triclopyr and endothall 
treatments after grinding the granules, and liquid fluridone maintained under 
low and high water flow conditions.  Percent is based upon 100% 
representing the exact weight of the granules or liquid concentration applied. 

Herbicide Treatment Crushed Valuea 

Q Low 57±6b 

 High 55±5 
SRP Low 51±8 
 High 50±4 
Triclopyr Low 108±5 
 High 107±6 
Endothall Low 95±6 

 High 110±5 
Genesisc Low 51±4 
 High 48±2 
a Crushed value= Percent concentration in the water after granules were 
ground (as described in Chapter 2).  Percent is based upon the known 
weight of granules placed in treatment. 
b Mean ± 95% confidence interval 
c Percent concentration of fluridone remaining 10 days after treatment 
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Figure 3-2.  Concentration of fluridone released from Q granules exposed to low 
(0.000016 KPH) and high (0.0016 KPH) water flow in a darkened room at 20 
C.  Symbols and error bars represent mean± standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 3-3.  Concentration of fluridone released from SRP granules exposed to low 

(0.000016 KPH) and high (0.0016 KPH) water flow in a darkened room at 20 
C.  Symbols and error bars represent mean± standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 3-4.  Concentration of triclopyr released from granules exposed to low (0.000016 

KPH) and high (0.0016 KPH) water flow in a darkened room at 20 C.  
Symbols and error bars represent mean± standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 3-5.  Concentration of endothall released from granules exposed to low 

(0.000016 KPH) and high (0.0016 KPH) water flow in a darkened room at 20 
C.  Symbols and error bars represent mean± standard error of the mean. 
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CHAPTER 4 
HERBICIDE RELEASE OF FLURIDONE, TRICLOPYR AND ENDOTHALL UNDER 

STATIC CONDITIONS IN STERILIZED ORGANIC SEDIMENT 

Introduction 

Granular formulations are often used as carriers for aquatic herbicides, but when 

they sink to the bottom of a water body, they will directly contact and could interact with 

the sediment in a way that liquids do not.  If a water body is thermally stratified it is likely 

that a higher concentration of herbicide would be in the hypolimnion, compared to a 

higher concentration in the epilimnion typical with surface applied liquid treatments.  The 

degree of this sediment/herbicide interaction will depend on many factors, the two most 

important being the chemicals affinity for sediment (Koc) and the characteristics of the 

sediment (Gawlik et al. 1997).  The herbicides tested in our experiments range from a 

low/moderate soil affinity, triclopyr and endothall(Koc 20-200 ml g-1) (Senseman 2007), 

to a very high soil affinity, fluridone (Koc 350-2500 ml g-1) (Reinert 1989).  

Previous sorption studies performed on fluridone, endothall and triclopyr support 

the predictions that would be made by the Koc values.  Mossler et al. (1993) and Weber 

(1980) reported that fluridone is readily adsorbed to soils, particularly those that are high 

in organic matter or clay content.  Mossler et al. (1993) found that the greatest binding 

of fluridone to soils occurred in bentonite clay, and peat sediments, and that less 

binding occurred in the presence of kaolinite clay and quartz sand.  Triclopyr had 

moderate sorption to soil (Johnson et al. 1995), and endothall had little to no affinity for 

soil adsorption (Reinert and Rodgers 1984).  These studies all used agitation or mild 

shaking to ensure herbicide soil interaction, which likely means these results represent 

a “worst case scenario”.  The question remains as to what happens under field 

conditions with herbicides that are applied in a granular formulation.  It is possible 
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however, that even for those herbicides that have a low affinity for soil that there is still a 

sediment/water interface interaction that would slow the release of herbicide from the 

granule into the water column.  

One consideration that must be taken into account when working with herbicide 

soil binding is the potential for microbial degradation.  If degradation and binding occur 

simultaneously, it would be difficult to separate how much herbicide loss was due to 

each factor.  If the soil is sterilized, then the only loss of herbicide should be from 

binding, not degradation.  However, any process that sterilizes the soil could change the 

herbicide binding potential, which creates an additional experimental variable.   

Wolf et al. (1989) reported that two cycles in an autoclave (103.4 kPa and 121°C 

for 1 h) was enough to eliminate microbial populations with minimal impact to the soil 

characteristics that affect herbicide binding.  They noted slight changes to available 

manganese and aluminum, but no change to cation exchange capacity, soil pH, or to 

surface area of the soils tested.  Loux et al. (1989) in their study of imazaquin and 

imazethapyr state that soil pH and cation exchange capacity are highly important in 

determining the amount of herbicide that will adsorb to a soil.  Due to the lack of impact 

on these factors by autoclaving, it is unlikely that autoclaving a sediment would 

drastically alter its capacity to bind herbicide.   

The sediment used for these studies (Bivens Arm Lake, Gainesville, FL) was 

used because the lake has previously supported hydrilla growth.  Currently stocked with 

grass carp, this lake has not received any herbicide treatments (10+ years), utilizing any 

of the products tested in these experiments.  This makes Bivens Arm soil representative 
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of sediment that might be expected to receive herbicide treatments in other situations, 

yet will not contain any residual herbicide that could interfere with this research.   

The objective of this study was to determine the static release profile of fluridone, 

triclopyr and endothall granules under static conditions when applied over an aquatic 

sediment. 

Materials and Methods 

Soil Organic Matter 

Soil was collected from Bivens Arm Lake, Gainesville, Florida and dried at 70 C in 

a forced air oven for 1 week.  The soil was then crushed and sieved through a 2mm 

screen to remove large debris.  Glass beakers were placed in a muffle furnace at ~500 

C and allowed to remain for 3 h to ensure all trace organic matter was oxidized.  The 

organic matter content of the sediment was determined by placing ~2 g of soil in these 

weighed glass beakers.  The weight of the soil added to the beakers was recorded and 

the beakers with soil were placed in a muffle furnace at ~500 C for 4 h.  After 

combustion, the beakers were removed and allowed to cool for 5 minutes before 

weighing.  The difference in weight was recorded as organic content and converted, 

based on the initial soil dry weight, as percent organic matter. 

Herbicide Release 

Soil was collected from Bivens Arm Lake, kept in covered plastic buckets until 

treated with sterilization techniques.  The surface water was poured from the buckets 

and then the soil was placed in large glass beakers and autoclaved twice under the 

conditions described in Wolf et al. (1989).  After the soil was autoclaved, it was placed 

in plastic pails that had been “sterilized” with bleach.  These pails were sealed and 

stored before use in experiments. 
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The experimental set-up consisted of placing a 5 cm layer of sterilized sediment 

in clean plastic pails (bleach cleaned), then slowly adding deionized water to bring the 

total volume to 15 L in the 19 L pails.  The water and sediment in the buckets were 

allowed a settling period of no less than 24 h to ensure that suspended particles were 

settled to the bottom of the buckets.  In some instances after this settling period, the 

water was still discolored, so water was poured off the top, deionized water added and 

allowed to settle again.  This was repeated until the water was below 10 FTU (Formazin 

Turbidity Units).  Once this experimental set up was complete all treatment and 

collection procedures were identical to those described under static release in Chapter 

2.  Similar weights to the static treatment, of fluridone (Q and SRP), triclopyr and 

endothall granules were sprinkled over the top of the water in the plastic pails from a 

height of 0.5 m.  In addition, liquid treatments were included for fluridone (Genesis), 

triclopyr (Renovate 31) and endothall (Aquathol K2) at equivalent concentrations to the 

granular treatments.  Water samples were collected in the same manner as described in 

Chapter 2, and concentrations analyzed via ELISA.  At the conclusion of the study, the 

granules were not crushed because the objective of the study was to determine 

herbicide movement from the granules into the overlying water.  Grinding or mixing the 

granules with the sediment would have also bound some of the herbicide thus providing 

incorrect values on the initial content of the granules.   

Herbicide release curves were generated similar to the static release studies 

reported in Chapter 2.  Non-linear regression compared release in organic sediments to 

                                            
1
 SePRO Corporation.  Carmel, IN.  46032.  

2
 United Phosphorus Inc.  King of Prussia, PA.  19406. 
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the static release experiments.  All statistical comparisons were made based on 95% 

confidence intervals. 

Results and Discussion 

Soil Organic Matter  

Bivens Arm Lake sediment was determined to have a 40±1.5% (95% confidence 

intervaI) organic matter content.  Brenner and Binford (1988) studied the organic matter 

content of the sediment in 97 lakes throughout Florida and reported an organic matter 

range of 0.8 to 84.2%, with a mean of 39.7%.  The organic matter content of lake 

sediment from Bivens Arm Lake was similar to the average lake sediment analyzed by 

Brenner and Binford (1988) suggesting it to be a reasonable representation of what 

sediment a granule might interact with in a Florida lake. 

Herbicide Release 

A preliminary study was performed to determine if autoclaving Bivens Arm soil 

caused any changes in herbicide binding of quinclorac, and no differences were found 

between autoclaved and unautoclaved soil (Appendix A).   

Total recovery of fluridone from Q and SRP granules was only 23 and 17%, 

respectively, after 90 d in treatment (Figure 4-1 and 4-2).  It is unclear from the release 

profile if fluridone would continue to release into the water column, or if the values 

represented are a maximum concentration possible.  However, it is also possible that 

residues would continue to fall in the water column, as evidenced by the continual 

decline in concentrations from the liquid fluridone treatment (Figure 4-3).  By 7 d after 

treatment fluridone concentrations were only 43% of the applied concentration for the 

liquid treatments.  It is clear that the release of fluridone in the presence of sediment is 

drastically different from the static experiments.  In these static conditions with sediment 
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an ET25 value could not be calculated for either Q or SRP even after 90 d (Table 4-1).  

Under static conditions, 95% of fluridone had released from Q by 70 d, and 50% of 

fluridone had released from SRP by 72 d.  It is unclear as to the exact cause of this 

limited release of fluridone, but sediment binding is likely occurring.  Fluridone is not 

rapidly degraded by soil microbes (Weber 1980), but does readily bind to soil.  

Furthermore, the soil was sterilized, and all light was excluded, so the two causes of 

fluridone degradation were likely eliminated from our experimental design.  With these 

eliminated, it is most likely that the rapid loss of fluridone from the liquid treatments, and 

slower but steady decline thereafter, is due to binding of herbicide to the sediment.  This 

could explain the much lower concentrations of fluridone detected in the granular 

treatments as herbicide rapidly bound to sediment after release, and a much smaller 

percentage was available to disperse into the water column above the sediment. 

Mossler et al. (1993) reported that fluridone mixed with a peat soil with both liquid 

and SRP formulations, that only 10% was still detectable in the water column after 25 d 

of contact.  For the liquid fluridone treatments there was a rapid loss and binding, not 

unlike our experiments, whereas the granular formulations never achieved higher than 

10% release.  However, recall that Mossler et al. (1993) used agitation in their 

experiments, which could account for the extreme amount of binding in such a short 

time compared to the results of our studies.  However, the trends are still similar, where 

liquid concentrations rapidly decrease in the first few days, and then steadily drop 

thereafter, and granular treatments never reach the theoretically applied concentrations.   

Triclopyr released almost completely, 96±6% (95% confidence interval) by 11 d 

after treatment, and might have released 100% if given enough time (Figure 4-4).  The 
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speed at which triclopyr released in the presence of organic sediments was significantly 

slower than under static conditions (Table 4-1).  Under static conditions 95% of triclopyr 

had released by 1.5 (1.4-1.8 (95% confidence interval)) d, but required 10.8 (8.6-14.6) d 

in the presence of soil, a more than 10 fold difference.  This is surprising since triclopyr 

has a very low Koc value (25-144 mL g-1) and would not be expected to readily bind to 

soils (Senseman 2007).  Nearly all (97%±10) of the triclopyr applied in the liquid 

treatments was recovered 12 d after treatment, and further supports the lack of 

herbicide binding to the soil. 

Endothall, similarly, released almost completely (82±12%) from the granules, but 

released slower than triclopyr (Figure 4-5).  Much like triclopyr, the release of endothall 

was significantly slower in the presence of sediment compared to the static treatments 

(Table 4-1).  For instance, under static conditions 3.6 (3.0-4.4) d were necessary to 

achieve 50% release of herbicide, whereas in the presence of sediments this increased 

to 8.1 (6.2-11.8) d.  Even though the study was conducted for longer, 30 d for endothall 

compared to 11 for triclopyr, 95% release was never detected.  This could be due to the 

slightly higher Koc of endothall, 110-138 mL g-1 compared to an average Koc of ~50 mL 

g-1 for triclopyr (Senseman 2007).  However, the effect of Koc on endothall is 

questionable in this experiment because 98±6% of the applied liquid endothall was 

recovered 30 d after treatment. 

Although it seems clear that sediment binding is likely playing a role in limiting 

fluridone concentrations in these experiments, a different factor is likely affecting 

triclopyr and endothall.  It is possible that the sediment acts as a physical barrier to 

herbicide reaching the overlying water.  Visual observations confirm that many of the 
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triclopyr and endothall granules were completely enveloped by the organic sediment.  It 

is possible that the herbicide has to diffuse into the overlying water through a small 

sediment/water matrix, compared to the static studies where there was no impediment 

to herbicide movement. 

These experiments demonstrate that all the granules tested have a significant 

interaction with organic sediments.  Herbicide release is either delayed (endothall and 

triclopyr) compared to release in static conditions (no sediment), or not possible due to 

binding in the sediment (fluridone).  It was also clear that herbicides with high Koc, such 

as fluridone, are more likely to bind to sediments, which greatly reduces the overall 

herbicide concentration that is ultimately achieved in the water column.  These studies 

demonstrate the impact of sediment on the herbicide release of selected granules and 

indicates that much more research is needed to elucidate the behavior of granular 

aquatic herbicides.  
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Table 4-1.  Estimated time (days) required for 25, 50, 95 percent of fluridone, triclopyr 
and endothall to release from granules maintained under static conditions 
applied over a 5 cm layer of sterilized Bivens Arm Lake sediment. 

Herbicide Treatment ET25 ET50 ET95 

Q Statica 12 (9-15)b 27 (21-33) 68 (48-88) 

 Sediment N/Ac N/A N/A 

SRP Statica  24 (16-32) 72 (50-93) N/A 

 Sediment N/A N/A N/A 

Triclopyr Statica 0.2 (0.2-0.3) 0.5 (0.4-0.6) 1.5 (1.4-1.8) 

 Sediment 1.1 (0.8-1.4) 2.6 (2.0-3.5) 10.8 (8.6-14.6) 

Endothall Statica 1.6 (1.3-1.9) 3.6 (3.0-4.4) 9.9 (8.3-12.3) 

 Sediment 3.2 (2.5-4.7) 8.1 (6.2-11.8) N/A 
a From Chapter 2 
b mean (95% confidence interval) 
c N/A= value could not be calculated from regression equation 
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Figure 4-1.  Concentration of fluridone released from Q granules treated over 15 L of 

water in a plastic pail, maintained under static conditions with a 5 cm thick 
layer of organic sediment in a darkened room at 20 C.  Water samples for 
residue analysis were collected from the center of the bucket half way down 
the water column.  
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Figure 4-2.  Concentration of fluridone released from SRP granules treated over 15 L of 

water in a plastic pail, maintained under static conditions with a 5 cm thick 
layer of organic sediment in a darkened room at 20 C.  Water samples for 
residue analysis were collected from the center of the bucket half way down 
the water column.   
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Figure 4-3.  Concentration of fluridone remaining from Genesis (liquid) in 15 L of treated 

water in a plastic pail, maintained under static conditions with a 5 cm thick 
layer of organic sediment in a darkened room at 20 C.  Water samples for 
residue analysis were collected from the center of the bucket half way down 
the water column.   
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Figure 4-4.  Concentration of triclopyr released from granules treated over 15 L of water 

in a plastic pail, maintained under static conditions with a 5 cm thick layer of 
organic sediment in a darkened room at 20 C.  Water samples for residue 
analysis were collected from the center of the bucket half way down the water 
column.    
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Figure 4-5.  Concentration of endothall released from granules treated over 15 L of 
water in a plastic pail, maintained under static conditions with a 5 cm thick 
layer of organic sediment in a darkened room at 20 C.  Water samples for 
residue analysis were collected from the center of the bucket half way down 
the water column.     
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CHAPTER 5 

HYDRILLA ROOT AND FOLIAR UPTAKE OF QUINCLORAC, TOPRAMEZONE AND 
BISPYRIBAC 

Introduction 

One justification for the use of solid formulations of herbicides in aquatic plant 

management is granules and pellet formulations place the herbicide near the base of 

the plant.  This placement could reduce the dilution from water flow, and cause higher 

herbicide concentrations toward the lower portion of the plant which may be 

advantageous for the uptake and translocation of systemic herbicides.  Though some 

research has been conducted to determine any advantage to the use of granular 

formulations, this issue remains largely unresolved.   

The herbicide quinclorac (3,7-dichloro-8-quinlinecarboxylic acid) is primarily used 

for the control of grasses and selected broadleaf species in rice production and belongs 

to the auxin mimic family of herbicides (Senseman 2007).  Topramezone ([3-(4,5-

dihydro-3-isoxazolyl)-2-methyl-4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl](5-hydroxy-1-methyl-1H-

pyrazol-4-yl)methanone) is an inhibitor of the carotenoid biosynthesis pathway, which is 

used for post-emergence broadleaf and grass weed control in corn (AMVAC 2012; 

Senseman 2007).  Bispyribac-sodium (sodium 2,6-bis[(4,6-dimethoxy-2-

pyrimidinyl)oxy]benzoate) is an inhibitor of the ALS (acetolactate synthase) pathway 

and primarily used to control grasses, sedges and broadleaf plants in a variety of rice 

cropping systems (Senseman 2007).  These three herbicides have been studied under 

experimental use permits for potential aquatic registration and bispyribac was labeled 

for aquatic use in 20111.  

                                            
1
 Haller, W.T.  2012.  Personal communication. 
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Quinclorac has been tested on a variety of plant species, and a diverse 

absorption and translocation profile is reported.  Quinclorac was readily absorbed by 

both roots and shoots of leafy spurge and was translocated throughout (acropetal and 

basipetal movement) the plant (Lamoureux and Rusness 1995).  In torpedo grass it was 

minimally absorbed by foliage, with almost no translocation to the roots, yet readily root 

absorbed with extensive translocation to plant shoots (Williams et al. 2004).  Enloe et al. 

(1999) found minimal absorption and translocation by both roots and shoots of field 

bindweed treated with quinclorac.   

Topramezone was found to translocate both basipetally and acropetally in 

sorghum and giant foxtail, but remain in the treated leaf of black nightshade (Grossman 

and Ehrhardt 2007).  Lycan and Hart (2006) found that in selected cool season turf 

grasses (creeping bent grass, annual blue grass and Kentucky bluegrass) that 

bispyribac absorption and translocation was greatest from root treated plants, but that 

very little herbicide was moved to the roots from foliar treated plants.   

In terrestrial environments, plants must absorb soil-applied herbicides through 

the roots, but in aquatic treatments, herbicides are not limited to the soil, but diffuse 

from solid formulations into the aqueous environment where uptake dynamics would be 

different from terrestrial treatments.  The lack of clearly developed xylem in most 

submersed aquatic plants such as hydrilla could also affect uptake and translocation of 

herbicides (Yeo 1984).   

Herbicide uptake studies in submersed aquatic plants have typically been 

performed with contact herbicides such as diquat and endothall, which utilized free 

floating apical segments, and translocation of the herbicide was not tested (Haller and 
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Sutton 1973; Sutton et al. 1972). Davies and Seaman (1968) determined that limited 

translocation of diquat occurred in treated elodea shoots, and that the further away from 

the treatment site, the less the translocation.  The biggest obstacle to investigating 

herbicide uptake and translocation in submersed aquatic plants is separating the 

sediment (roots) from the overlying water.  Terrestrial herbicides can be applied to the 

soil and absorption and movement can only occur through the roots.  In aquatic 

sediments, soil applied herbicide will mix in the soil pore water and ultimately into the 

overlying water, thus making the source of absorption (root, shoot, leaves etc…), 

impossible to determine.  Previous attempts to separate aquatic sediments from the soil 

have involved the use of bottles and silicone stopcock grease, or an agar/Teflon 

sediment barrier to prevent the movement of herbicide from sediment to overlying water 

and vice versa (Davies and Seaman 1968; Funderburk and Lawrence 1963a and b).  

These studies did show both basipetal and acropetal translocation by some herbicides, 

however the authors do not discuss including any control treatments to prove there was 

no leaking of herbicide across these barriers.  Furthermore, there was no indication 

what possible effect these barriers had on the growth and development of the plant.  

Another system, proven to freely allow plant growth while totally separating the 

overlying water from the sediment, would be beneficial for studying plant herbicide 

interactions. 

Another problem unique to aquatic plant research is the ability of algae to grow in 

plant culture.  Algae can negatively affect plant growth, inhibit herbicide uptake, absorb 

herbicides and generally affect the parameters being studied.  A method for eliminating 

algal growth is necessary for studies that will last longer than 7-10 d, due to the 
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confounding impact that algae has on submersed plant growth and response to other 

environmental variables. 

Sterile tissue culture is used to grow plants under conditions in which outside 

contaminants (mold, bacteria, algae) can be limited or eliminated (Thorpe 2007).  In 

general, this process involves sterilizing plant tissue in a diluted bleach solution, leaving 

only a small amount of green plant material that is free of contaminants.  This tissue is 

then grown in sterile nutrient/sugar solution that allows plant material to grow.  Once a 

stable population is established, large amounts of plants can be created rather rapidly.  

Hydrilla has been successfully established and maintained in sterile tissue culture, 

providing an algal free source of plant material for herbicide uptake experiments (Klaine 

and Ward 1981).  Hinman and Klaine (1992) established sterile populations of hydrilla 

by exposing tuber explants to a 1% NaClO solution, but the capacity of these explants 

to be further propagated was sparsely discussed.   Kane and Gilman (1991) and Kane 

and Albert (1989) were both able to establish sterile cultures of Myriophyllum species 

using a 12 min wash in 1.05% NaOCl, amended with 0.01% (v/v) Tween-20.  They were 

also able to create great proliferation of these explants.   

The objectives of this study were:  1) Examine root:shoot uptake dynamics of three 

experimental aquatic herbicides, with three different modes of action.  2)  Determine if a 

layer of activated charcoal can be placed on sediment to prevent herbicide movement 

across the barrier. 

Materials and Methods 

Sterile hydrilla plants were created by exposing two node explants to a 1.05% (v/v) 

solution of NaOCl containing 2 drops of Tween-20 for 12 min.  These explants were 

rinsed in 3 separate washes of sterilized distilled/deionized water and placed in culture 
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tubes with ½ strength Murashige and Skoog mineral salts amended with 100 mg L-1 

myo-inositol, 2 mg L-1 glycine, 0.4 mg L-1 thiamine-HCL, 0.5 mg L-1 pyridoxle-HCL, 0.5 

mg L-1 nicotinic acid and 30 g L-1 sucrose.  Those explants that had green plant growth, 

and no signs of contamination were then multiplied in larger flasks containing the media 

described above.   

From these cultures ~3 cm long apical sections were excised and planted in fine 

builder’s sand (2 cm thick) inside a flat glass bottom tube containing 30 ml of a 1/10x 

Hoagland’s solution amended with 1 mM NaHCO3.  All components of the hydrilla 

culture, water, glass tube and soil were either autoclaved or surface sterilized.  Plants 

were allowed to establish roots and develop autotrophic growth over a two-week period.  

Larger test tubes containing 59 g of fine builders sand capped with a 1 cm layer of 

activated charcoal granules (granules were ~3-5 mm in diameter)2 were autoclaved and 

filled with 200 ml of sterile 1/10x Hoagland’s solution amended with 1 mM NaHCO3.  

The hydrilla plants were then rooted into these tubes so that all root material was below 

and with the apical shoots above the charcoal layer.  The tubes with plants were placed 

in a growth chamber maintained at 26 C with a 16 hour photoperiod.  A separate set of 

tubes were prepared that were identical to those previously described except no plants 

were placed in the tubes to determine if the charcoal layer was impermeable to 

herbicide movement.  Plants were allowed 1 week to acclimate prior to treatment. 

On the day of treatment all the water above the charcoal layer was carefully 

suctioned out of the tubes, so as to not disturb the plant or the charcoal layer, and a 

cannula (18 cm long needle) was inserted into the sand below the charcoal.  With the 

                                            
2
 A preliminary study was conducted that suggested that activated charcoal could be utilized to separate 

the root zone from the foliar aqueous solutions without affecting plant growth (Appendix B). 
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cannula in place a second needle attached to a syringe was inserted into the top of the 

cannula and 1.5 ml of air was forced down to ensure that no sand clogged the cannula.  

Once cleared, both 14C labeled and unlabeled herbicide was placed in the syringe 

(6,667 Bq (becquerels) of 14C labeled quinclorac3, or 8,333 Bq of 14C labeled 

topramezone1, or 6,667 Bq of 14C labeled bispyribac4) and then this mixture was 

injected below the charcoal layer (the total volume below the layer was 14 ml) and was 

dispensed down the cannula with 1 ml of air.  The herbicide concentrations used in 

these experiments were: 400, 50 and 400 µg a.i. (active ingredient) L-1 for quinclorac, 

topramezone and bispyribac, respectively.  After injection, 1.5 ml of autoclaved 

deionized water, followed by 1.5 ml of air was forced down the cannula to ensure all 

herbicide and 14C labeled herbicide was flushed from the cannula and into the sediment 

layer.  The cannula was then removed from the tube and the nutrient solution slowly 

added back over the plants taking care to avoid any disturbance to the charcoal layer.  

These treatments were identified as root zone treatments and were replicated 4 times.  

In addition to treating tubes that contained plants, 4 replications were included in which 

no plants were present. 

A second set of treatments were performed in which the same activity of 14C 

herbicide was used, as well as the same unlabeled concentrations in the water (186 ml) 

above the charcoal layer.  These treatments were also replicated 4 times and indentified 

as foliar treatments.  In addition to treating tubes with plants, 4 replications were 

included in which no plants were present. 

                                            
3
 BASF Corporation.  Florham Park, N.J.  07932. 

4
 Valent U.S.A Corporation.  Walnut Creek, C.A.  94596. 
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At the time of harvest, 7, 14 and 21 d after treatment, a 1 ml sample of the water 

above the charcoal was taken directly from the tube and identified as top water.  After 

this sample was collected, all the water above the charcoal was suctioned off and the 

volume recorded.  With the water removed, the plant material was removed and 

separated into roots (material below the charcoal) and shoots (material above the 

charcoal).  For all root treatments, the plants were rinsed inside the treatment tube with 

DI water, whereas all shoot treatments were rinsed in a separate container (this water 

was sampled and tested for radioactivity and identified as rinsewater).  All water 

samples were placed in 15 ml of a scintillation cocktail5 designed specifically for water 

analysis, vortexed, and allowed to rest until all bubbles had dissipated (typically 2-3 h).  

All plant material was placed in foil packets and dried in a forced air oven at 70 C for 48 

h.  Dried plants were ground by hand in a mortar and pestle and placed in a biological 

oxidizer6 in which CO2 was captured in a scintillation cocktail7.   Water and plants 

samples radioactivity was determined by light scintillation spectrometry (LSS)8. 

The sand, charcoal and remaining water in all the tubes was rinsed from the tube 

over filter paper9 in a Buchner funnel.  After rinsing the sand (approximately 50 ml) a 1 

ml sample was collected from the rinsate and indentified as bottom water.  The sand, 

charcoal and filter paper were placed in a foil packet and dried in a forced air oven for 

96 h at 70 C.  The dried filter paper was separated from the sand, weighed and then 

                                            
5
 Scintisafe Plus Liquid Scintillation Cocktail.  Fisher Scientific Company.  Fairlawn, NJ.  07410. 

6
 Biological Oxidizer, Model OX500.  R.J. Harvey Instrument Corporation.  Hillsdale, NJ.  07462. 

7
 Carbon 14 Cocktail.  R.J. Harvey Instrument Corporation.  Hillsdale, NJ.  07612. 

8
 Packard 1600 CA TRI-CARB Liquid Scintillation Analyzer.  Packard Instrument Company.  Downers 

Grove, IL.  60515. 

9
 Whatman 3 Filter Paper.  Whatman Incorporated.  Clifton, NJ.  07013. 
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placed in a biological oxidizer and radioactivity determined by LSS.  The oxidizing of the 

filter paper was only performed for the 7 d quinclorac harvests, all other samples were 

placed in a 20 ml scintillation vial containing 15 ml of scintillation cocktail10, vortexed 

and allowed to rest for 1 h before analysis via LSS.  The remaining sand and charcoal 

mix was separated with a strainer, and the charcoal was ground by mortar and pestle 

and a sample was placed in a biological oxidizer and radioactivity determined by LSS.  

A sample of the remaining sand was placed in the same cocktail used for the filter paper 

samples and radioactivity determined.  The quantification of all radioactivity in all the 

components (soil, water, plant, rinsate, etc) allowed for an accounting of all radioactivity 

initially applied to each tube.  

All radioactivity was expressed as a percent of the total amount of radioactivity 

recovered.  This percent was then used to calculate the concentration in shoot and root 

material by multiplying this percent to the total amount of material applied (ug of active 

ingredient) and adjusted for the weight of the plant material.  This value was recorded 

as ug a.i. g-1 (dry weight). 

 

Results and Discussion 

A significantly higher amount of quinclorac was absorbed by foliar treated hydrilla, 

than by the root zone treated hydrilla (Table 5-1).  The shoots of hydrilla from the root 

zone treated plants contained 0.2 µg (active ingredient (a.i.)) g-1 (dry weight of plant 

material) or 200 parts per billion (ppb) compared to 1400 ppb found in the shoots of the 

foliar treated plants (Table 5-1). There is also a significantly higher concentration of 

                                            
10

 Scintilene Liquid Scintillation Cocktail.  Fisher Scientific Company.  Fairlawn, NJ.  07410. 
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quinclorac in the roots of the foliar treated plants compared to the shoots of foliar 

treated, and the roots of root zone treated plants (Table 5-1).  This suggests that in 

hydrilla foliar absorption is ideal, and that there is a higher degree of basipetal 

translocation, although some acropetal movement occurs as well.  This agrees more 

with the results found by Lamoureux and Rusness (1995) in leafy spurge, where 

quinclorac translocated throughout the plant from both root and foliar treatments.  By 

contrast, there was almost no movement of quinclorac to the roots of torpedo grass 

from foliar treatments (Williams et al. 2004).  

No radioactivity was detected in the overlying water of root zone treatments, or 

under the charcoal layer in foliar treated plants, suggesting that the charcoal layer was 

an effective barrier for quinclorac (Table 5-2).  This is the same trend that was observed 

for the treatments with quinclorac that had no plants (data not shown) further confirming 

the efficacy of activated charcoal in separating the two treatment zones from quinclorac.  

Most of the recovered radioactivity was found in the charcoal of both the root zone and 

foliar treatments (Table 5-2).  In both treatment locations the amount of radioactivity in 

the charcoal raises over time, from 31-55% and 85-95% for root zone and foliar 

treatments, respectively.  The water of each treatment area contained the second 

highest percentage of recovered radioactivity, but especially for the foliar treatments, 

was much less than recovered from the charcoal (Table 5-2).  The overall recovery of 

radioactivity from all sources ranged from 44-93%, and the reason for this low recovery 

is unknown.  Furthermore, the high amount of radioactivity in the filter paper at the 7 d 

harvest could be due to oxidizing a small portion of the whole sample, and could explain 
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the anomalous values of the 7 d harvest (Table 5-1 and 5-2).  Due to this, subsequent 

harvest of the filter paper involved analyzing the entire sample, not a subset.  

The concentration of herbicide found inside hydrilla for the root zone treatments 

with topramezone, with the exception of 14 DAT, were essentially the same as the 

treatment concentration (50 ppb) and were slightly higher in the roots than the shoots 

(Table 5-3).  The reason for the higher concentration in the plants 14 DAT from root 

zone experiments is unknown.  An opposite effect occurs in the foliar treated plants, 

where the shoots have a higher concentration than the roots (Table 5-3).  The 

concentrations inside the plant range from a low of 430 ppb to a maximum of 5,130 ppb 

for the foliar treated plants, which is much higher than the treatment concentration of 50 

ppb (Table 4).  As with the root zone treatments, the highest concentration is found 14 

DAT and the reason for this is unknown.  In these experiments, there was translocation 

of herbicide throughout the plant, but the highest concentration was found in the plant 

material that corresponded to the site of treatment, or put another way root treated 

plants had higher concentrations in the roots, and foliar treated plants had higher 

concentrations found in the shoots.  Overall foliar treated plants absorbed more 

herbicide than did root zone treated plants, which is similar to what was observed in 

quinclorac treated hydrilla.  Grossman and Ehrhardt (2007) found that topramezone 

moved acro and basopetally in their studies of foliar treated sorghum and giant foxtail, 

but little movement was observed in black nightshade.  Our study shows translocation in 

both directions as well, but that a higher concentration is found in the plant material that 

is exposed to the herbicide. 
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Similar to the quinclorac treatments, the topramezone treatments also had a high 

percentage of the recovered radioactivity found in the charcoal layer (45-93%) with the 

percent increasing over the duration of the study (Table 5-4).  Similar to the quinclorac 

studies overall recovery of radioactivity was less than 100% and ranged from a low of 

55% (7 DAT foliar treatments) and a high of 80% (14 DAT foliar treatments).  Again the 

reason for this low recovery is unknown.    

With the exception of 7 DAT, the root and shoot concentration of bispyribac for 

root zone treatments was the same, ~2,000 ppb, and did not increase over the duration 

of the study (Table 5-5).  The concentration of bispyribac inside the plant was at 

equilibrium from root to shoot, but still significantly higher than the treated concentration 

of 400 ppb.  The concentration in both the root and shoot of the foliar treated plants was 

significantly higher than that of any of the root zone treated plants (Table 5-5).  The 

roots of the foliar treated hydrilla 7 DAT was significantly different from all the other 

plant material over the course of the study, and there were no differences among the 

other treatments from each other (Table 5-5).  The concentration inside the roots and 

shoots of the foliar treatments was between 34,300-77,600 ppb and was equilibrated 

between root and shoots (Table 5-5).  The concentration of bispyribac inside hydrilla 

was much higher, regardless of treatment location, than the original treatment 

concentration of 400 ppb.  Lycan and Hart (2006) found a predominant movement of 

bispyribac from the roots to the shoots of root treated cool season grasses, and very 

little shoot to root movement in foliar treatments. 

Similar to both quinclorac and topramezone the foliar treatments of bispyribac 

experienced a higher binding of radioactivity to the charcoal (78-91%) than the root 
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zone treatments (31-47%) with more binding occurring as the study progressed (Table 

5-6).  The overall recovery of radioactivity was the most consistent for the bispryibac 

treatments (71%-120%) (Table 5-6).   

These studies demonstrate that the use of activated charcoal can be an effective 

barrier between the two water locations tested (sediment water and overlying water).  

Total absorption by all three herbicides into the hydrilla plants was highest when the 

foliar portions were treated.  However, the roots of quiclorac treated plants contained 

more herbicide in the roots regardless of the treatment location.  Quinclorac therefore 

preferentially translocated to the roots more than other herbicides, however total 

bispyribac absorbed was much higher than the other herbicides.  The highest level of 

absorption and translocation occurred in the hydrilla that was foliar treated with 

bispyribac.  For these treatments, concentrations inside the plant were 100 fold greater 

than the concentration of herbicide applied to the water.  The charcoal readily bound a 

majority of the radioactivity applied for all three herbicides, and was more readily bound 

from the foliar treatments than the root zone treatments.  Future studies should explore 

the addition of a thin sand layer on top of the charcoal to determine if this binding could 

be reduced. 
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Table 5-1.  Concentration of quinclorac recovered from root and shoot material of foliar 
and root zone treated hydrilla plants 7, 14 and 21 d after treatment with 400 
ppb of quinclorac maintained under 16 h photoperiod at 26 C. 

Treatment Days After Treatment Root material Shoot material 

Root zone 7 4.5±3.2a 0.2±0.1 
 14 0.3±0.2 0.2±0.1 
 21 0.6±0.2 0.2±0.04 
Foliar 7 48.7±34.2 1.3±0.1 
 14 4.5±1.2 1.4±0.3 
 21 3.7±0.6 1.4±0.1 
a mean µg a.i./g (dry weight)±95% confidence interval 

 

Table 5-2.  Percent of recovered 14C quinclorac present in hydrilla, treatment water and 
sediment barriers 7, 14 and 21 d after treatment with 400 µg a.i. L-1 to plants 
maintained under 16 h photoperiod at 26 C. 

Treatment DAT
a 

TW
b 

BW
c 

Charcoal FP
d 

Sand Roots Shoots Total percent recovered
 

Root zone 7 0 52 31 10 3 3 0.1 93 
 14 0 57 36 2 5 0.3 0.2 66 
 21 0 38 55 2 3 0.8 0.3 55 
Foliar 7 6 0 85 5 0.8 1 0.5 83 
 14 4 0 90 1 1.5 0.4 1.9 44 
 21 2 0 95 0.2 0.1 0.3 1.6 58 
a Days after treatment 
b Water above charcoal/sand layer 
c Water below charcoal/sand layer 
d Filter paper 
e Total percent recovered of the 400,000 DPM that was applied 
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Table 5-3.  Concentration of topramezone recovered from root and shoot material of 
foliar and root zone treated hydrilla plants 7, 14 and 21 d after treatment with 
50 ppb of topramezone maintained under 16 h photoperiod at 26 C. 

Treatment Days After Treatment Root Shoot 

Root zone 7 0.04±0.02a 0.02±0.01 
 14 0.14±0.02 0.11±0.01 
 21 0.06±0.01 0.02±0.01 
Foliar 7 1.16±0.41 4.02±0.90 
 14 2.17±0.61 5.13±0.76 
 21 0.43±0.27 1.37±1.02 
a mean µg a.i./g (dry weight)±95% confidence interval 

 

Table 5-4.  Percent of recovered 14C Topramezone present in hydrilla, treatment water 
and sediment barriers 7, 14 and 21 d after treatment with 50 µg a.i. L-1 to 
plants maintained under 16 h photoperiod at 26 C. 

Treatment DAT
a 

TW
b 

BW
c 

Charcoal FP
d 

Sand Roots Shoots Total percent recovered
 

Root zone 7 0 41 45 8 6 0.1 0.1 68 

 14 0 15 66 8 9 0.8 2.0 64 

 21 0 7 72 5 16 0.5 0.2 79 

Foliar 7 6 0 80 5 2 0.3 2.0 55 

 14 1 0 86 5 2 0.7 4.0 80 

 21 1 0 93 2 3 0.2 2.0 74 

a Days after treatment 
b Water above charcoal/sand layer 
c Water below charcoal/sand layer 
d Filter paper 
e Total percent recovered of the 400,000 DPM that was applied 
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Table 5-5.  Concentration of bispyribac recovered from root and shoot material of 
foliar and root zone treated hydrilla plants 7, 14 and 21 d after 
treatment with 400 ppb of bispyribac maintained under 16 h 
photoperiod at 26 C. 

Treatment Days After 
Treatment 

Root Shoot 

Root zone 7 2.1±0.6a 1.0±0.1 

 14 2.7±0.3 2.4±0.9 

 21 2.6±1.3 2.2±0.8 

Foliar 7 34.3±12.7 53.0±19.7 

 14 72.9±13.8 77.6±21.9 

 21 62.9±15.2 69.8±12.2 
a mean µg a.i./g (dry weight)±95% confidence interval 

 
 
Table 5-6.  Percent of recovered 14C bispyribac present in hydrilla, treatment water and 
sediment barriers 7, 14 and 21 days after treatment with 400 µg a.i. L-1 to plants 
maintained under 16 hour photoperiod at 26 C. 
Treatment DAT

a 
TW

b 
BW

c 
Charcoal FP

d 
Sand Roots Shoots Total percent 

recovered
 

Root zone 7 0 60 31 4 4 0.4 1 100 

 14 0 47 44 3 3 0.8 2 100 

 21 0 40 47 4 6 0.8 2 120 

Foliar 7 15 0 78 2 1 0.6 3 71 

 14 3 0 89 2 1 2 4 84 

 21 1 0 91 2 1 1 5 77 

a Days after treatment 
b Water above charcoal/sand layer 
c Water below charcoal/sand layer 
d Filter paper 
e Total percent recovered of the 400,000 DPM that was applied 
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CHAPTER 6 
SUMMARY 

Implications 

The results of these studies demonstrate a variety of release characteristics of the 

products used to manage invasive aquatic plants.  This variety means that not all 

granules can be utilized in the exact same manner, while expecting herbicide 

concentrations to behave exactly the same.  The release of the tested herbicides 

ranged from as quick as a few hours, to as long as several months in order to achieve 

50% release of product.  These profiles could be beneficial, depending on the residue 

goals, but much more information is required to ensure the goals are achieved. 

The environmental conditions examined in this research, sediment and water 

movement, clearly altered and drastically changed the release of the herbicides.  Under 

experimental conditions these differences were in some cases a >10x difference) and 

will have a profound impact on the residue profile of these products in the field.  A faster 

release of product could mean that residues are not maintained for a sufficient amount 

of time to achieve control, and conversely too slow of a release could mean that a 

sufficient concentration is never achieved.  Furthermore, the impact of highly organic 

sediments will at the very least slow the release of herbicide, and for some products 

(those with high Koc) binding will occur ensuring that residues never reach the water 

column.  All of these differences would make predicting release hard enough even 

under highly controlled conditions, but in the field these predictions may prove 

impossible. 

These results do not suggest that granules won’t work, and can’t be used 

successfully, but more information is needed to ensure proper strategies are utilized.  At 
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the very least these studies highlight the limited amount of information currently 

available, and question how effectively these products have been utilized.  Without 

further research it is a challenge to determine where and how to best use granular 

products. 

The uptake data also suggest that herbicide that is in the water column, and thus 

exposed to the foliage of hydrilla , is absorbed into the plant at a much higher 

concentration than herbicide that is exposed to the roots only.  Although no data was 

collected on the location of herbicide (water column vs sediment) from granules, at the 

least these studies suggest that release of herbicide into the sediment is not a beneficial 

strategy for maximizing herbicide uptake.  Although there was translocation both 

basipetally and acropetally, the highest level of uptake was from the foliage of hydrilla.  

Hydrilla may be unique and it can’t be assumed that all submersed plants will respond 

similarly.  Based upon my experience, it appears the roots of hydrilla are much more 

sparse and exhibit shallower growth when compared to other submersed aquatic plants.  

Again these studies are only a small sampling of the types of studies and the sort of 

information that is direly needed to refine plant management strategies. 

Future Research 

These studies, in many ways, raise more questions than answers.  Although large 

in scope, and involving a wide array of conditions, these results should be expanded in 

order to best make recommendations for aquatic plant managers.  There are still 

several formulations of herbicides, and many more conditions that need to be tested in 

the lab and in the field to better understand herbicide release from granules. 

To better determine the impact that water flow has on granules, more flow rates 

should be tested to determine exactly how little water flow is necessary to impact 
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release.  It is unclear if after a certain flow release is unchanged, or is it that the faster 

the flow the faster the release.  It is also unclear how low a flow is necessary to alter the 

release of herbicide from these, and other products.  Ultimately, the conditions that 

prevail in the field will have to be determined to predict residue profiles, and thus ensure 

successful management strategies. 

The studies presented in this document only tested one type of soil and its 

impact on release.  Varied amounts of organic matter, and varied sediment types such 

as clay and sand should be tested to determine how these soils may affect herbicide 

release.  Further studies should seek to determine if the herbicide that was 

unaccounted for in these studies was bound to the sediment, and if so how strongly. 

Further uptake studies should be conducted with the products tested in this 

document, but also with other aquatic herbicides, and should also be tested on other 

submersed aquatic plant species.  Future studies should explore methods that will 

reduce the binding of herbicide to the charcoal layer, while still maintaining it’s efficacy 

as a barrier to herbicide leakage.  These studies demonstrate that a separation of root 

water from the overlying water is possible, and these techniques should be utilized to 

answer questions previously unexplored in aquatic plants.  Studies should be designed 

that seek to explore the relationship between herbicide concentration and exposure time 

and the effect that has on plant uptake.  These types of studies could provide valuable 

information that could be used to develop better treatment strategies that seek to more 

efficiently manage invasive aquatic plant species with less herbicide and a reduced 

cost. 
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There are several other factors that could have an impact on how quickly 

herbicides release from granules.  Water chemistry such as pH, temperature and 

conductivity etc., could all have an impact on the release of herbicides.  Furthermore, if 

these factors prove to impact release, then studies should be conducted that seek to 

combine several of these factors, such as sediment and flow under various 

temperature, or pH, etc., to better understand how all these parameters could impact 

performance in the field.  Finally, all of these factors could need to be identified in the 

field, before treatments could take place, in order to ensure successful management 

occurs.  This does not mean it is impossible to be successful with granules, but it does 

mean more information is needed before managers can have the same confidence of 

success that is present with the use of liquid herbicides. 

The research presented in this document begins to fill a much needed gap in the 

knowledge of aquatic herbicides, specifically those formulated on granules.  At a 

minimum, these studies raise questions as to how universally granules should be used 

in management strategies, and certainly warrants further research to determine if the 

best management strategies are currently being used.  Although these studies don’t 

definitively answer all the questions necessary to determine how best to use granules, 

they should serve as a call to action to conduct further research on these issues.
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APPENDIX A 
SEDIMENT STERILIZATION TECHNIQUES 

A preliminary study was performed to determine if autoclaving aquatic sediments would 

impact herbicide binding. Autoclaving the soil is necessary to eliminate any microbial 

populations that might be present in the soil, which could degrade herbicides over the 

length of a study.  Plastic 50 mL centrifuge tubes (five replications for each treatment) 

were filled with 2 g of soil (either air dried as a control or the autoclaved samples) and 

then a 10 mL herbicide solution was added to the tubes.  The herbicide mix contained of 

1.0 mg L-1 of cold quinclorac and 5,000 DPM of 14C-labeled quinclorac. After allowing 

the tubes to incubate for 24 h on a wrist action shaker the tubes were centrifuged at 

5000 rpm for 1 min.  After centrifugation a 2 mL aliquot of the supernatant was removed 

and combined with 15 mL of scintillation cocktail and then vortexed in a scintillation vial.  

Counts of 14C-labled herbicide in the vials was achieved via liquid scintillation 

spectrometry (LSS).  To determine the amount of herbicide absorbed to the sediment, 

the amount of herbicide in solution (determined by the counts in the aliquot) was 

subtracted from the original concentration applied.  Autoclaved and non-autoclaved 

samples were compared, and no significant differences were observed.  Autoclaved soil 

absorbed 63.1% (95% C.I.  61.3-64.9%) and non-autoclaved absorbed 64.5% (64.1-

64.8%) of the total quinclorac applied. 
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APPENDIX B 
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL STUDIES 

Activated charcoal, in a preliminary experiment, was identified as an effective barrier to 

herbicide movement from sediment to the overlying water, with no visual impact on 

hydrilla plant growth.  Plastic cups (350 mL) were filled with sand and treated with 

quinclorac at a rate of 1 mg a.i. L-1 (water volume enough to saturate the sand), capped 

with a 2 cm thick layer of granular activated charcoal, further capped by a 1 cm thick 

layer of sand, and placed in plastic buckets which contained 15 L of water.  No 

quinclorac was detected, by HPLC analysis, in the overlying water throughout the 37 d 

experiment and ~40% of the applied quinclorac was recovered from the treated bottles 

at the conclusion of the study suggesting that some of the herbicide either broke down 

or was bound to the charcoal.   

This study demonstrated the ability of the charcoal to serve as a barrier to 

herbicide movement between the sediment and the overlying water.  In a separate 

preliminary study, 350 mL cups were filled with sand amended with 1g/Kg of osmocote 

fertilizer and had one 5 cm apical hydrilla explant rooted in the sand.  The sand was 

then capped with charcoal as described above.  The plants were observed for 3 weeks, 

where stem elongation, lateral branching and additional root development was 

observed.  This research suggests that activated charcoal could be used for hydrilla root 

uptake studies because it blocked herbicide movement from the soil into the overlying 

water and growth (elongation, lateral development and root development) was 

observed.
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